Columbia University
School of General Studies
invites you to an Information Session:

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 5:00-7:00 PM

Continue your story...

Whether you've set your career goals or are still contemplating your future, the School of General Studies (GS) – Columbia University’s college for returning and non-traditional students – makes it possible for you to complete your degree at one of the finest institutions in the country. In fact, Columbia is the only Ivy League college to fully integrate returning students into the regular undergraduate curriculum.

As a GS student, you’ll have full access to all of Columbia’s extraordinary resources and our campus in the heart of New York City. GS is specifically designed for people like you – dedicated, creative individuals who believe life will be enhanced by acquiring a liberal arts education.

Visit us at our next information session, and begin the next chapter in the story of your life...

Fairmont Copley Plaza Boston
Meeting State Suite
138 Saint James Avenue
Boston, MA 02116
Register online at
www.gs.columbia.edu/boston

Fairmont Copley Plaza Boston
Meeting State Suite
138 Saint James Avenue
Boston, MA 02116
Register online at
www.gs.columbia.edu/boston
Directions

From the North via I-93
• Take the Storrow Drive exit.
• Take Copley Square exit off of Storrow Drive.
• The exit will dead-end at Beacon Street. Turn right.
• From Beacon, turn left onto Clarendon.
• From Clarendon, turn right on St. James. The hotel will be on the left.

From the South via I-93
• Take the Massachusetts Avenue/Roxbury exit.
• Turn right onto Massachusetts.
• From Massachusetts, turn right onto Huntington.
• From Huntington, turn left onto Dartmouth.
• The hotel is immediately on the right.

From Mass Pike (I-90)
• Take the Prudential Center, Copley Square exit.
• The exit road will fork; follow the right lane and continue through the tunnel.
• You will exit the tunnel in the right lane; move to the far-left lane.
• Turn left at the next light, Dartmouth Street.
• The hotel will be on the right.

Public Transportation
www.mbta.com